The effects of obstacles on methane explosion inside a narrow space and its suppression by ultra-fine water mist are investigated experimentally. Two PCB pressure transducers and two E12-1-C-U fast response thermocouples are used to obtain the explosion pressure and temperature, respectively. A Fastcam Ultima APX high speed video camera is used to visualize the process of methane explosion with the influence of obstacles and ultra-fine water mist. The results show that the explosion would be strengthened by the obstacles, while the further strengthening occurs to the cases where the obstacles are farther from the ignition electrode. In addition, the more the obstacles are, the stronger the explosion strengthening will be. The reinforcement effect on gas explosion of the square ring is a little stronger than the column one. The suppression of methane gas explosion containing obstacles with ultra-fine water mist is very effective. KEYWORDS: gas explosion, explosion overpressure, explosion suppression, water mist 
NOMENCLATURE

INTRODUCTION
Coal is accounting for 70% of China's current energy consumption, which has made an indelible contribution for the country's economic development. However, more than 90% coal mines in China are being exploited at the risk of gas explosion, which have caused great irreversible environmental pollution and casualty losses. Therefore, the research on gas explosion suppression has scientific and practical significances to prevent and reduce methane gas explosions [1] .
Being considered as an environmental friendly, efficient and economical fire extinguishing technology, water mist has been applied for fire suppression in many areas [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . The research on suppression of explosion with water mist has also been done in recent years. For instance, the suppression of blast waves from explosives using water mist, chemical and physical processes of explosion suppression with ultra-fine water mist, suppression of TNT explosion with ultra-fine water mist were studied [9] [10] [11] . Recently, the experimental investigation on different concentrations of methane explosion and methane-coal dust mixture explosion suppression by different volumes of ultra-fine water mist were carried out to study the characteristic of mixture explosion and its suppression by water mist [12] [13] [14] [15] . Meanwhile, a computational model of gas explosion in a constant volume bomb is built, the mole fraction profiles of reactants, some selected free radicals, catastrophic gases in the process of gas explosion, the inhibition mechanisms of water on gas explosion and the formation of catastrophic gases were analyzed [16] .
In previous research, obstacle is considered for their intense effects on explosion, a validated Large Eddy Simulation model of unsteady premixed flame propagation is used to study the phenomenology underlying vented gas explosions in the presence of obstacles. In this research, methane-air mixtures of various compositions, and obstacles with different area blockage ratios and shapes were investigated [17] . In addition, the interaction of the cloud (debris) with a solid beam located at some distance from the explosion where the influence of different parameters like the value of the pressure of the explosion, the particle size, the number of particles and the obstacle location were investigated [18] . Experiments on the effects of flame interactions with different multiple obstacles within chambers of different L/D ratios were performed. Five chambers were employed to examine the flame interaction with multiple bars in each chamber [19] . In the research progress of explosion with obstacles, an assessment of different sub-grid scale (sgs) combustion models proposed for large eddy simulation (LES) of steady turbulent premixed combustion was performed to identify the model that well predicted unsteady flame propagation. It was found that all sgs combustion models were able to reproduce qualitatively the experiments in terms of step of flame acceleration and deceleration around each obstacle, and shape of the propagating flame [20] . The predictive ability between existing models on explosion venting, such as the NFPA, Molkov and Yao equations, were examined against experimental data of peak pressures obtained in various chambers with internal obstacles [21] .
As mentioned above, there are many studies focus on gas ignition, gas explosion and even the effects of obstacles on gas explosion. However, there are only a few literatures related to gas explosion suppression with water mist while obstacle effects being considered [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] . In fact, about methane gas explosion in coal mine areas, there are many kinds of obstacles, such as pillars, balk frames, etc., which will influence the explosion itself and its prevention efficiencies. Therefore, experimental studies on methane gas explosion suppression by ultra-fine water mist with the effects of different kinds of obstacles are carried out in this paper. Different methane gas concentrations, obstacles with different shapes and geometry size, and different volume of ultrafine water mist are considered. Figure 1 shows the schematic diagram of experiment apparatus. The whole system consists of the following parts: a) explosion vessel, b) pulse ignition system, c) data acquisition system, d) gas supply system, e) ultrasonic atomizer and f) high-speed video camera. The explosion vessel is about 600 mm long with a square section of 100 mm×100 mm. Two opposite sides of vessel wall are made of stainless steel with 6 mm thick and 4 mm thick, respectively. A couple of ignition electrodes, two E12-1-C-U type fast response thermocouples with microsecond response time, two PCB piezotronic pressure transducers and a pressure release hole are distributed on the 6 mm thick stainless steel plate with. Obstacles are fixed on the other stainless steel plate at interval of 100 mm from the location 190 mm away from the igniter. The other two walls of the vessel are made of transparent acryl glass that is convenient for optical observation. Both the ends of the vessel are sealed by flanges and gaskets. A D08-3B/ZM mass flow controller is used to adjust the gas flow rate. The ignition system is the SMC-1R1 high voltage pulse igniter with a continuous adjustable voltage range of 0-10 KV, i.e., the output energy range is 0-900 mJ. The ultra-fine water mist is generated by an ultrasonic atomizer. A Fastcam Ultima APX high speed video camera worked with 1000 fps frame rate and 1280×256 pixels resolution is used to visualize the process of the explosion suppression.
EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS
As shown in Fig. 2 , two types of obstacles, such as cylinder and square rings are considered in this study. The cylinder is 84 mm high and with diameter of 27 mm, the external side length of the square ring is 84 mm while its internal side length is 70mm. The obstacle is fixed on a base stainless steel plate, which can be well fixed with four screws on the 4 mm thick stainless steel plate of the explosion vessel. Table 1 gives the cases information which related to the obstacles setting. The blocking rate, S k , of the two types obstacles are both 30%, which could be estimated as:
During the whole experiments, the environmental temperature is 5 ~ 10 ℃, the initial pressure is 1.05 atm, the output energy of ignition electrode is about 380 mJ. In order to discuss the physical mechanisms by which the water mist is able to mitigate the explosion. The droplets features of ultrafine water mist is measured by the Particle Master IMI produced by LaVision Co. The IMI pattern and the size distribution of the ultrafine water mist are shown in Fig.3 and Fig.4 , while Table 2 gives the different mean diameters of the water mist diameter. From the measure results, the most of the ultrafine water mist droplets are less than 10 µm. The droplets of ultrafine water mist have large latent heat of evaporation, that can well absorb the reaction heat emitted by mixed explosion and dilute the oxygen concentration. The mean diameter (µm) D 10 7.25 D 32 9.47 DV 10 2.52 DV 50 7.89 DV 90 17.27
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The gas concentration in which the explosion is fierciest is in general a little richer than the stoichiometric concentration. The stoichiometric concentration of methane explosion is 9.48%. Some studies had been performed on different concentrations of methane flame propagation in pipeline explosion, and found that the flame propagation speed and explosion pressure reached maximum value when methane concentration is in the vicinity of 10%. Therefore, in this paper, seven cases of explosive concentration around optimal concentration, 6%, 7.5%, 9%, 10.5%, 12%, 13.5% and 15% are tested.
Obstacles effects on the methane explosion
Keeping other conditions unchanged, comparative experiments on methane explosion with and without obstacles are conducted. The ignition delay time is 11 ms, maximum value of pressure measured by the two pressure sensors is treated as maximum explosion pressure and two thermocouples with microsecond response time are used to measure the temperature.
Explosion temperature
Many parameters are usually used for characterization of gas explosion, such as flame propagation speed, explosion pressure, average rate of explosion pressure rise, ignition energy and explosion temperature, etc. the temperature is essential equal to the adiabatic flame temperature.
The line chart of maximum temperature with different settings of obstacles and different concentrations of methane gas mixture is shown in Fig. 3 . With obstacles, the measured maximum temperature is about 2100℃.
As shown in Fig. 5 , the explosion temperature increases with the increase of methane concentration, and decrease after they reach the maximum value where the methane concentration is about 10.5%. Explosion is obviously enhanced by the obstacles. The reasons may be that after the initial deflagration, the flame moves forward and the shock wave access to the obstacles, then the gas mixture around the obstacles would be compressed and disturbed. Meanwhile, the heterogeneity of the airflow velocity would be enhanced due to the high gradient of viscous boundary layer around the obstacles, and the separate vortex groups behind the obstacles should be formed, which may cause obvious increase of gas turbulence. 
where r rr ∂ ∂τ is the disturbance caused by the obstacle, and it can be expressed as [29] :
where
is the inertial drag force on the gas cloud by the obstacle, 
Since the blasting process is very fast, the pressure wave propagation process can be regarded as adiabatic process, and then the differential form of the process equation is:
Take above equations into Eq. 6, the following equation can be obtained: In the case of deflagration, combustion rate is very small compared to the local speed of sound, the gas density change is slight in front of the fire flow field, so to simplify the mass conservation equation, the density can be regarded as a constant, i.e.,
. Take these two parameters into Eq. (2), the velocity field can be expressed as:
Where, f R is the distance of the flame front from the ignition point. Eq. (8) can be integrated as:
Where 1 C is an integration constant, and when ∞ → r , p=p 0 , 1 C can be expressed as:
Then, Eq. (9) will be: 
where S u is laminar burning velocity of gas, explosion flame velocity is E times laminar burning velocity, i.e.,
Generally, E=1.6-2.2, then:
Substituting Eq. 16 into Eq. 14, follow equation will be obtained: 
Substituting the parameters related to type D obstacle into Eq. (14), the explosion pressure (gauge pressure) will be estimated to p=108 KPa. The line chart of maximum explosion pressure (gauge pressure) with different settings of obstacles and different concentrations of methane gas mixture is shown in Fig. 6 . To the cases with obstacles, the measured maximum pressure is about 170 kPa, that is higher than the estimated one.
As shown in Fig.6 , the explosion pressure increase with the increase of methane concentration, and decrease after they reach the maximum value where the methane concentration is about 10.5%, which is very similar with that of temperature. In addition, the effects of the obstacles with type B, type C and type D setting are much stronger than type A setting, while the enhancement of the later two are more effective than the former one. This indicates that both of the number and setting locations of the obstacles are key factors which will mainly influence the explosion. When obstacle is set in the front of the flame, the high gradient viscous boundary layer would form in the vicinity of the obstacle, and result in turbulence. Small-scale turbulence increases the heat and mass exchange rate, large scale turbulent distorts the flame front and improves the flame area. Hence, the increased turbulence burning area causes flame acceleration and strengthens turbulence. These factors can improve the burning rate and thus speed up the rate of pressure rise.
Meanwhile, under the experimental conditions, the more the obstacles are, or the farther the obstacles are set away from the igniter, the stronger the explosion will be. When the explosion pressure wave propagates in the vessel, obstacles with sharp edges and square corners are more easily to form disorderly vortex in the vicinity of it, so the reinforcement effect to explosion by the square ring obstacles is more apparent than that by the cylinder obstacles although they have same blockage ratios. The rate of pressure rise is an important parameter to measure the blast wave rate and it is also a standard to measure explosion strength. Table 3 gives the pressure rise rate of 7.5% methane explosion with different obstacle settings. 
Obstacles effects on the methane explosion suppression by ultra-fine water mist
In order to study the effects of obstacles on methane explosion suppression with ultra-fine water mist and to avoid turbulence enhancement caused by ultra-fine water mist injection, an ultrasonic atomizer is used to produce low speed ultra-fine water mist, and the ignition is triggered delaying for 3s until water mist well fill the explosion vessel. The droplet diameter of ultra-fine water mist is about 10µm and the rate of ultra-fine water mist generation by the ultrasonic atomizer is about 350 cc/h, i.e., 0.0972 mL/s. So through controlling The overpressure history of 10.5% methane explosion mitigated by ultra-fine water mist with effect of type B obstacle is shown in Fig. 7 . Table 4 gives the details of maximum pressure of methane explosion mitigated by ultra-fine water mist with the effects of type B obstacle. These results are also obviously shown in Fig. 8 . To the worst case of 10.5% methane explosion, the maximum explosion pressure is about 147.4 kPa without application of ultra-fine water mist. When 0.33 L·m -3 , 0.49 L·m -3 , 0.65 L·m -3 , and 0.81 L·m -3 , ultra-fine water mist are applied to mitigate the explosion, the maximum explosion pressure reduce to about 134 kPa, 120 kPa, 72.9 kPa and 40.1 kPa, i.e., the reduction is about 10%, 19%, 51% and 73%, respectively. When the amount of ultra-fine water mist is 0.97 L·m -3 , explosion does not occur to the cases with different methane concentrations. This means that the methane explosion is completely suppressed by ultra-fine water mist although the explosion is being enhanced by the obstacles. The maximum temperature of 10.5% methane explosion mitigated by ultra-fine water mist with different volume and affected by type B obstacle is also shown in Fig. 9 and Table 4 . The results show that the effects of methane concentration and volume of water mist on methane explosion temperature are similar as their effects on methane explosion pressure. 2 , measured by the pressure sensor away from the ignition electrode；-: explosion doesn't occur
Visualization of methane explosion mitigated by ultra-fine water mist
A Fastcam Ultima APX high speed video camera is used to visualize the methane explosion suppression by ultra-fine water mist. Fig. 10 shows the typical results where the methane concentration is 9%, and the type B
obstacle is used. It shows that to the case with 0.33 L·m -3 ultra-fine water mist being pumped into the explosion propagation vessel, a bright flame with orange color appears after the ignition. This flame spreads rapidly along the vessel accompanied with loud sound and exits from the pressure release hole. To the case when the volume of ultra-fine water mist is increased to about 0.49 L·m -3 , a flame with orange color also appears after the ignition, but its brightness and filling area are obviously weaker and small. In addition, the flame propagation velocity is lower and there is no obvious flame exists from the pressure release hole. This indicates that increase the content of ultra-fine water mist can mainly improve its efficiency of explosion suppression.
The typical results where the methane concentration is 9%, and the type D obstacle is shown in Fig. 11 . It
shows that to the case with 0.33 L·m -3 ultra-fine water mist being pumped into the explosion propagation vessel, a bright orange flame spreads rapidly along the vessel accompanied with loud sound and exits from the pressure release hole. Comparing with the Fig.10 , the brightness and propagation velocity with type B obstacle are obviously weaker and slower than that with type D obstacle. As shown in Fig.11 , the whole flame propagation process completes in 50ms, but as shown in Fig.10 , the whole flame propagation process lasts for about 260ms. This indicates that the square ring obstacle can intensify the explosion fiercer than the cylinder obstacle. This is coincident with the temperature and overpressure data mentioned above. In order to further insight into the mechanism on the explosion mitigation with ultrafine water mist, the coal dust is taken as tracer particle, and the explosion flow field (just beside the type B obstacle) of methane-coal explosion mitigation with ultrafine water mist is visualized by the Flow Master PIV of LaVision system as shown in Fig.12 . It obviously show that the explosion flow field without the effects of the obstacle is almost no disturbance, but the obvious disturbance occurs beside the obstacle, where many vortexes can also be seen, This can help us explain that the obstacle could strengthen the turbulence of the explosion flow field, and make the explosion fiercer. 
CONCLUSIONS
The effects of methane concentration, different obstacles and volume of ultra-fine water mist on methane explosion and its suppression by ultra-fine water mist have been investigated. Both of the maximum explosion pressure and the explosion temperature are measured and analyzed.
The gas explosion should be strengthened by the obstacles, and both of the number and setting locations of the obstacles are key factors to influence the explosion. while the strengthen effect of the obstacle located farther from the ignition electrode is more obvious. The more the obstacles are used, the stronger the explosion strengthening will be. The reinforcement effect on gas explosion of the square ring is a little stronger than the column one where they have same blockage ratios. In addition, all of the maximum explosion pressure, explosion temperature and pressure rise rate decrease with the application of ultra-fine water mist although its suppression efficiency is affected by the obstacles. The suppression of methane gas explosion containing obstacles with ultra-fine water mist is very effective, When 0.33 L·m -3 , 0.49 L·m -3 , 0.65 L·m -3 , and 0.81 L m -3 , ultra-fine water mist are applied to mitigate the explosion, the maximum explosion pressure reduce by about 10%, 19%, 51% and 73%, respectively. When the amount of ultra-fine water mist is 0.97 L·m -3 , the methane explosion is completely suppressed by ultra-fine water mist. that is the more the ultra-fine water mist is applied, the easier the gas explosion can be mitigated. When the volume of ultra-fine water mist exceeds a certain content, the gas explosion being affected by obstacles would be completely mitigated.
The flame propagation and explosion flow field is recorded, and the images is consistent with the explosion data, further insight into the mechanism on the explosion mitigation with ultrafine water mist.
